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The temperature is cooling down,
and the green is beginning to fade from the scenery. As you look about pansies and marigolds have
been replaced by mums. People are mowing their
lawns less because the cold has the grass growing
slower. Decorations are now beginning to show the
brown, orange, red and yellow pallet of fall. Apples
have gotten to that point where they’re crispy and
plentiful. Even the air seems to smell differently.
Fall is here.
Every season of the calendar can carry
something different with it. There are the sights
and colors of spring, the smells and beauty the
warmth of summer brings, the cold and pristine
beauty of winter, and the sights and smells of fall.
Every season is different and blesses us in a variety
of different ways. Sure, in the months that bring
weather and temperatures we are not fans of it is
hard to feel blessed. When the snow piles up and
the temperatures hover around zero it can be hard
to find the blessing in that. But just because it is
difficult to see in a moment how blessed you are, it
in no way means you are not.

marked decline and we had to make that call to our
vet.
In the midst of all of this it might be easy to
get caught up in the grief of the moment, losing a
pet is a sad and difficult time. But through all of
our grief one thing kept rising to the surface. How
blessed we were. We had had 11 good years with
our fur friend. And yes the moment was painful but
we have a tremendous vet who walked with us and
helped us to sit with him as we said goodbye. Even
the timing of things was a blessing. We were able
to spend a hard day with him, knowing how the day
would end but being able to say goodbye throughout the entirety of the day.
But then came one more blessing. As we
were rushing about trying to get the kids packed up
and ready for school, I got a call from that same
vet. A family she knew was looking to surrender
their 11 month-old puppy and wondered if we were
interested in welcoming this not so little guy into
our family. Long and bumpy story later, Rex our
new yellow lab puppy is a bundle of love.

It’s not easy to always see the blessings we
have and all the ways that they exist. Sometimes
Just this past week our family said goodbye those blessings come in such small and seemingly
to a member of the family who had been with us
insignificant ways that it is difficult to always see.
for 11 years. Back when we first moved to CoxBlessings are there, ever present and persistent in
sackie he helped the house on Mansion Street to
our lives. But we need to be able to see them and
be a home. He had a face which only a mother
understand them for what they are. The world
could love and he shared a love hate relationship
doesn’t need to shake to its very foundation when
with the kids, where they at the drop of a hat could a blessing happens, it doesn’t have to have the sighug him or be annoyed by his snoring or gas. He
nificance of a mountain moving.
was my buddy, when I walked from room to room
We only need to see it and know
in the house Winston was never that far behind.
it.
We knew this day was coming. Bulldogs
usually live between 7-10 years so we knew that
our time with him was only gravy at that point. And
so we weren’t surprised when his health hit a
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Events

Ushers for October
October 3

October 3

Communion

October 3

Prayer Chain

October 16

Craft Fair

October 13

Social Solos by Zoom

October 5, 12, 19, 26

Bible Study

October 6, 19

Women’s Bible Study by

Ushers: Glenn Decker and Tom Harkin
October 10
Ushers: David Kent and Dennis Croswell
October 17
Ushers: Jim Pirro and Linda Moon

October 24
Ushers: Doug Constant and Alan Dumas
October 31
Ushers: Chris Decker and Bob Kendt

Missions Report
The mission for October is
Alzheimer’s Association,
Hudson Valley Chapter.
Thank you for your generous donations!

Reach out to those who need your
support in their day to day needs:
Keep them in your prayers.
Judy Bell (Terry Gaffken’s mom) needs prayers
Viola Opdahl is home.
Bev Roosa is at the Terraces at Brookmeade;
Shirley Ruth is in Golden Hill;
Alice Presti has moved to North Carolina near her
daughter;
Bev Rossa is at the Terraces at Brookmeade;
Fred Hovers is at Ten Broeck;
Lori Pinkham is Wingate at Ulster:
Anthony DiPietro (son of MaryAnn DiPietro),
Marie Dressel.

Deacon of the Month:
Deacon of the Month is Allan Dumas.
Contact at 845-339-4758 if you need a
Deacon’s assistance.

Social Solos meets by Zoom on
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 at noon.
Contact Rev. Deb Zuill for an invite at attitudema50@aol.com or 845-247-9157
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A Message from Women’s Ministries
Cards are sent out each month to those unable to
attend Church. We welcome you to contact us if
there is someone that you feel could use a kind message through a card from The Women’s Ministries
of The Hurley Reformed Church. Please contact
Jane Merrill, Hospitality Secretary, at 914-388-1872
or e-mail her information at janevmerrill@aol.com
to send a message through a card.

Please join us either in person or
through zoom every Sunday at 10am. Refreshments
served after in the Hall.

Sign up sheets are posted in the Hall for
flowers and refreshments.
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October Anniversary
October Birthdays

Pat & Robin Brennan

3

Kathy & Craig Jansen

7

Sandy Gregory
Kyle Davenport

1
2

Amy Ryan

2

Herb & Lois Morehouse

16

Christa Conlin

3

Wendy & Steve Helsey

19

Barbara Appleyard-Pekich

4

John & Marianne Mizel

21

Leigh Hill

4

Emily & Art Harder

26

Alissa Sumerano

5

Muriel Ferraro

6

Hannah Shambo

8

Terry Gaffken

10

Stanley Brooks

14

Sierra Butler

15

Marilyn More

15

Diana Cline

17

Juanita Rockwell

20

Ryan Milne

20

Ron Chrisey

20

Julia Tucker

21

Katie Christiana

22

Sarah Harder

22

Kelsey Christiana

24

Linda Cook

25

Julia Helm

27

Jordan Cline

28

Nancy Sweeney

28

Charles & Colette Woodard 8
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eSpire: In order to save money and reduce
our impact on the environment, you may
receive The Spire by email. Please request
electronic distribution by emailing
TheSpire@HurleyReformedChurch.org.
If you no longer wish to receive the Spire
please let us know at the same email address or call the church office and we will
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